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Adelaide, in serious concern, went to I 
the college and learned that the fol
lowing poet card had been turned over 
to her:

"Dear Madam,—Please cell in refer
ence to position of stenographer at 
residence of the Secretary, A Wolter, 
122 Bast 105th street.”

Investigation at the address given 
soon showed that Wolter, whom his 
landlady described as a sickly, white- 
faced youth of about twenty,, with 
flashy clothes and elaborately curled 
hair, had left the apartment- where he 
lived with his wife, earlier In the same 
day. He received many calls from 
young girls, said the landlady, and she 
had particularly noticed that the 
who called yesterday was fresher of 
face and -better dressed than the ord
inary run of them.

With Wolter fl 
waited for his

tar's description. He was Immediately 
arrested, taken "beck to the rooms he 
had vacated, and searched. At first 
he denied writing postal cards to the 
schools, but when detectives turned 
up notes from business schools ad
dressed to him at various house num
bers, he admitted the correspondence, 
but could not explain It. Before a 
magistrate he had nothing to say, but 
to others he admitted that the woman 
With whom" he was living Is not his 
wife. He met her shortly 
lug to this country - from Germany, 
two years age. he sal^v They fell In 
love and set'up housekeeping. Last 
summer he 'and she had worked at 
Irvlngton-on-the-Hudsoh at a hoard
ing house. They came "to this city 
last month, and since then the woman 
had supported him by working In a 
laundry. He has not been arrested.

Electric Railway Company, shot him
self through the head In Stanley Park 
this afternoon. - ' SIT RMSETNA'S VIOLENCE Crushed Unde# Ruins. 1

WINDSOR. Ont., March 24. — The 
west wall of the tire-ruined building 
collapsed yesterday afternoon and 
burled and killed Roy Langdoh, aged 
18, who was at work In an adjoining 
shed.

FIREÏ TORRENT 
ON ETNA STORE

o-
Wreok Victims Number Fifty. 

MARSHALLTOWN, là., Match 26., 
The death list resulting 
wreck of the Rock Island

from the 
Twin City 

express near Green Mountain last 
Monday was increased to 60 when L. 
M.M. Walton from Washburn, N. D„ 
diedsln » hospital here today.

Dorsndo Wins at Winnipeg
WINNIPEG, March 26.—The fifteen 

mile Marathon race tonight at the 
Arena Rink was- won by Dorando. 
Marsh was second, 11-2 laps behind 
Dorando. St. Yves finished 8 1-2 laps 
behind March. Winner’s time, 1:27:30.

7 o
Canadian Ministers and Gov

ernment at Washington 
Have Arrived at Agreement 
on Question of Tariff Rates

To Memorize Bible Versos.
TORONTO, March 26.—To memor

ize during the ensuing year between 
seven and eight hundred -biblical 
verses and a score or more of Chris
tian hymns was thé project launched 
yesterday for Baptist Sunday schools 
in Ontario and Quebec.

’—;-------t©-------—
No Mere Bodies in Ruins

AmtZÎI
bodies would be found in.the ruins of 
the Fish Furnitilre Company’s build
ing, in which twelve lives were lost 
yesterday. Firemen working in the 
debris uncovered a registering device 
which showed that but fourteen em
ployees were on the fifth and sixth 
floors when the fire broke out. Two 
of these escaped, and as twelve bodies 
have been recovered, the entire list 
seems accounted for.

Lava Streams Moving More 
Slowly and Danger Thought 
to Be Passed-MDbçtructions 
Placed in Way of Fiery River

Vancouver Man Promised Pay
ment for Exerting Influence 
With Liberal Government in 
Favor Contractors for Stone

Sicilian Volcano Now Sending 
Forth Stream of Lava Which 
Threatens Great Destruction 
in the Surrounding District

AWAITING EXPERT’S
OPINION ON WRECKS

one

Underwriters Will Not Roach Decision 

SEATTLE, March 26.-—The final ac- EARTH TREMBLES
tlon by underwriters In regard to the I 
wrecks of the Parallon and Yucatan In 
Alaskan waters win1 not be taksn until 
a report Is made by Capt. Logan, sent 
out from the east by Lloyds to make 
a personal Inspection of the wrecks 
and advise regarding the best _ 
to pursue. Capt Logan Is now at the 
scene of the Yucatan wreck in Icy 
Straits, where the Santa Cruz Is 
standing by and doing all possible to 
solve the steamer.

The Parkllon, wrecked In Illamna 
Bay, has been abandoned by the com
pany, although not formally by the 
underwriters. The steamship company 
has brought back officers and crew 
standing by the vessel and they ar
rived here tonight on the Victoria. It 
-Is expected Capt. Bogan will visit the 
Parallon wreck and report on condi
tions there before the underwriters 
finally announce her abandonment.

NEW YORK, March 26. — The mer- 
_ to 77 degrees yesterday

afternoon, the highest temperature re
corded Tor March In New York for 40 
years.

the -detectives 
When she ap-

flown,
wife.

PEOPLE OF REGION ACTION ENTEREDMANY U. S. IMPORTS
ON TREATY BASIS STILL IN PANIC FOR SUM UNPAID FOR MILES AROUND

Washington Report Says Ar- 
rangement Will Be Forerun
ner of General Trade Treaty 
Between the Two Countries

Hundreds of Peasants- Lose 
Their Homes — Rumblings 
Shakings of Great Mountain 
Keep Populate in Terror

Defendants Admit Contract for 
- Full Amount, But Claint 

That It Was Made for 
Securing of 'illegal Bonus

Villages in Path of Lava Flow 
Apparently Doomed-Inha
bitants Fly .for Safety to 
Lower Part of the Valley

course

WELSH MINE TROUBLE after com-

Mine Owners Make New Proposal* 
Which Miners Have Prsetioal- 

~ ty Accepted.WASHINGTON, March M. — General 
satisfaction la expressed here at the* an
nouncement made today that an agree
ment practically has been reached- be
tween the officials representing the Can
adian government and President Taft 
and Secretary of State Knox, respecting 
the adjustment of the tarifs of Canada 
and the United States.

No one in authority is willing to dis
cuss the details, but there is good ground 
for the belief that material concessions 
had been granted by Canada, 
the United States will receive 
for its minimum tariff the intermediate 
rates given by Canada to France and 
twelve other countries on a considerable 
number of articles in which exporters 
from the United States are especially in
terested.

This understanding is said to have 
been reached after a prolonged confer
ence today, participated in by Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, the Canadian Minister of Fi
nance; Hon. George P. Graham, the Can
adian Minister of Railways, President 
Taft, Secretary of State Knox and 
Charles N. pepper, of the bureau of 
trade relations of the state department.

Under the existing treaty between 
Canada an<f France, the latter country

CATANIA, March 26.—Reports from 
all points in the district directly af
fected by the eruption of Mount Etna 
indicated that the violence of the 
movement within the volcano is sub
siding. The various lava streams are 
now advancing very slowly, moving 
only a few yards in the last twelve 
hours, u .ii.m a new eruption occurs, 
there is little danger to. be feared. 
Nevertheless, detachments of soldiers 
and firemen are held in readiness. 
They have already constructed a 
strong wall around the threatened 
side of Nicolosi. ,.v

Hundreds of peasants have lost their 
homes, and worldly belongings, and it 
is understood that many of them will 
emigrate to America.

The eruptions from the side craters 
of Mount Etna continued this morn
ing and the fiery river formed at the 
foot of Mount Castéllazzo moved slow
ly toward Borrello and Belpasso, con
suming everything in its path, 
lava stream winding in and out over 
the uneven surface at the mountain 
base has covered probably 25 miles, 
though its head is not more than 10 
miles frdm the source to jtn air line.

V Throughout the. nigfet the summit 
of Mount Etna appeared to be ablaze, 
but today a cloud? of black smoke en
veloped the peak.

Jhe central . crater

VANCOUVER, March 26.—W. C. 
Brown, barrister, has entered suit 
against Martin Kelly and Alexander 
Murray, contractors, for stone on 
Vancouver’s new postofftce, claiming 

_ that defendants are indebted to the
Four Miners Killed , estate Of S. H. Brown, deceased, father 

McALLlSTER, Oklahoma, March 26. Of .plaintiff, to the sum of $1,000, the 
-*~A gas explosion today in the Kali same being an alleged unpaid balance 
tola, mine at Cambria, 25 miles east of $2,000 said to be due on account of 
here, killed four men anti injured two. the influence of S. H. Brown with the 
The men were all foreigners. Liberal party, in securing the contract
—for Kelly and Murray ‘on the Federal

building. .
In January, 1906 the defendants con

tracted with S. H. Brown that for his 
services in securing them the contract 
they would pay him ten per cent, on 
the value of the granite supplied. 
Stone worth $20,000 was sold to the 
government. Mr. Brown was paid 
$1,000. ^ 

Solicitors for defendants, * in their 
statement of defence, admit the agree
ment with Brown,* but allege "It was 
made for the purpose of securing to

Medatvof National Geographic ï£Tt0?XnetTotïïZS?n2S 
Society Presented to -An- to^iore iiege that the

tarctic Explorer at Wash- XWD w“ “
' ington by President iiaft for CHEAP

. Man Who War» I «floated
Francis Wolf Bounty Frauds 

Sent te Prlaon

Fort FRANCIS, Ont-, March 24— 
The cases In which several white men 
and Indians were charted with buying 
wolf skins In- Winnipeg, Man., at 32 
and 33 apiece, and then getting 316 

from the Ontario governm 
yesterday, whe George West- 

waa sentenced to the penitentiary 
two. years, and M. T- Cathcart for 
year» and a halt Thomas Codin, 

Joseph Maximum, Robert JHorrocka, 
and Thomas Kirkpatrick got three 
months each in the provincial 
with a fine of $160 or nine months 
dltidnal. Two Indians, McGinnis and 
Blackbird, were sent to jail for three 
months, and another one, Baptiste, for 
four. Two Winnipeg fur dealers, 
Moses Finkelstein and Benjamin Levi- 
son, from whom Westcott purchased 
hundreds of skins and then returned 
then* after clipping off the ears tar 
the Ontario authorities, paying 31 
rental for each skid, and getting the 
remainder of his purchase money 
back, are now being tried for complic
ity in the conspiracy.

CATANIA, Sicily, March 24.—Mount 
Etna, whose eruptions in the past 
have wrought great destruction, is 
again In a 1 vigorous state of activity. 
A pronounced movement within the 
crater, which began last evening, has 
steadily increased in volume, and to
night the greatest fears are entertain
ed as to the result it the eruption 
tlnues in its present violent forip.

From Catania a correspondent 
motered in the direction of the moun
tain." Passing the village of Masca- 
lucia, twelve miles in a direct line 
from the crater, a thick curtain of 
smoke was encountered, which entirely 
concealed Etna. At Nicollso, ten miles 
from the crater, the entire population 
has gathered in the square to watch 
the volcano, which-appeared as a black 
phantom above. Now and then it was 
Illuminated with flashes of light, ap
pearing almost red. Higher up the 
ra:n of cinders became thicker, and 
extended like a veil across the moun
tain. A deep roaring wae heard, and 
detonations, like the sound of artillery, 
followed one another In quick succes
sion, while the earth shook under foot. 
Hot cinders covered the gttmnd like

thick carpet, rendering walking dif
ficult.

A peasant Wats encountered, coming 
down. He sain, “The .fire is rushing

little further along, four colossal col
umns of black smoke could be observ
ed. Occasionally they were cut by 
flashes of fire. It was an awe-inspir
ing spectacle. Theh the wind opened 
the clouds for a minute, and a' wide 
atrip of fire could be seen In the dis
tance, advancing with monstrous con
tortions. It fell like a torrent from 
Mobnt Caprione, and spread out In the 
valley below.

The lava flow already had reached 
the vlnyards above San Leo and Rln- 
azzo, seven miles from the crater, and 
had burled a large number of peasants' 
houses. It came In several streams, 
and * united In one great mass about 
twenty feet In height and 1,600 feet 
wide. Its velocity waa estimated at 
three or four feet a ^minute, varying 
according to the condtilon of the 
ground. This (mighty wall at lfcva 
was today not more than five miles 
from Belpasso and Nicolosi, 
teorological station on the 
aide has been destroyed, and the village 
of Borroll Is In serious danger. The 
earth shocks have reached about ftty 
In number, hut there is a continuous 
vibration and trembling for tnany 
miles around. Everywhere the villag
ers are carrying Images in procession 
and imploring mercy. Twelve new 
'craters have been opened up In the 
volcano.

Help for the people of the devastat
ed region Je being organized here. A 
detachment of soldiers and a large 
number of engineers and doctors have 
gone forward. The prefect of Catania 
returning from the scene this evening 
said: ,

“I have witnessed a scene of desola
tion and ruin which only those who 
saw the eruption of Vesuvius in 1906 
can Imagine. The present eruption 
can be compared to no other."

The authorities have Issued 'orders 
that no one shall be permitted to go 
beyond Belpasso, and. soldiers have 
been .stationed at various points to 
see that these orders are obeyed. The 
village of Borelll Is surrounded by the 
lava, and the inhabitants have fled to 
Belpasso.

Professor Ricco, director of Mount 
Etna observatory, said tonight: "The 
eruption is very 'grave, and I think it 
will become much more serious, 
lava has covered five miles in sixteen 
hours, and if my calculations are right 
the irruption of the volcano will not be 
of short duration."

Dr. Walter Cravten, an Englishman, 
after his return today from Nicolosi, 
where he had made photographs of the 
lava, said: "Horrible detonations
made the ground tremble under my 
feet, and It was Impossible to keep 
the camera steady for more than a 
moment." ■

Many tourists, among whom Ameri
cans are conspicuous, are pouring. Into 
Catania to view the spectacle. Latest 
reports from Nicolosi tonight say that 
the. lava current Is moving at the rate 
of about a hundred feet an hour, and 
that It has passed over Mount St. Leo.

Cardinal Francisco Nava, archbishop 
of Oatanlo, visited Nicolosi this after
noon. The earth shocks continue.

CARDIFF, Wales, March 26.—As a 
result of the Intervention of the board 
of trade, the South Wales coal mine 
owners have made new proposals, 
which the miners have practically 
cepted. Only recently the negotiations 
over the new Wage agreement were 
broken Off, and a strike of 200,000 
miners was thought to he Inevitable 
oh March 31.
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BRITISH CAPITAL TQMEETW » WE STRIKEThe\

Pacific Coast Lumber Mills at 
Vancouver and Timber Lim
its Sold to Old Country Peo-

Mrrt Conference of Miners and 

Operators Appoint Joint 
C^mmrttee-^Ghio Likely to 

Make Concession
— 'r® ■ -ç i," —- g—■

;

receives the conventional rate of about 
ninety articles. As to many of these, 

FWMhBver. the United States has little or ior^AbealiNR^P.OQO
lleve that the yhltSFBtirtèa Government 
has consented to' receive the In termin
ate rate on much less than half that 
number. ‘ t . V

The tariff experts who have so suc
cessfully concluded this work take par
ticular pride in the fact that for the 
first time the United States now enjoys 
the minimum "tariff rates of all Im
portant nations. Heretofore, American, 
goods have generally paid the maximum 

‘ rates and have had to force their way 
into foreign markets solely on the basis 
of their superior merits, or because they 
could not be produced outside of the 
United States. The possibility of a 
temporary breach In relations with Can
ada, owing to thé expiration next Thurs
day,of the period allowed by the Payne- 
Aldrich Act tor the making of such ar
rangements, was at one time regarded 
as very close. But it is now said that 
it wfll not be necessary to consume time 
in the Canadian parliament in giving the 
arrangement vitality by legislative en
actment, for the reason that it can be put 
Into operation at once by an order-in 
council, which Is likely to be the 
followed.

Although details of thé

imvea**» «ffeceaany fit the 
to hold In terror thé popu- 

mites around. I fit frojt

sSlUirü
Ltd., for approximately $600,000. The ttyeir little houses be spared. Mean- 
financial firm of Johnston, McConnel & the n$dlten mass crawled vfrre*-
Allison, of Montreal, has just pur- sisttbly forward a» If determined that 
chased the entire plant for this com- nothin*' should escape it. 
pany. At times clouds of cinders obscured

G. J. Johnston of this firm has been the volcano and then suddenly a shift 
on the coast for some little time loo)t- °f the wind forced' back the clouds 
ing- over different properties and he the sun, bursting through
finally purchased the Pacific _ Coast doW* upon the fertile country, 
mills. The British Canadian Lumber ^hd people of the district hate been 
Company, Ltd., has ,a paid up capital of wrought up to a high pitch of excite- 
$2,000,OOD and the Stock is held largely wnt and are ready for miracles, 
by some of the most prominent financial though at the same time declaring 
men of England and Scotland who' have that the evil eye Is upon them, 
recently become very-- much interested 
in British Columbia as a field for profit
able investment. This company' owns 
about tWo billion feet of timber in 
British Columbia. " -

This large corporation ‘has engaged 
F. L. Buckley as its manager, •and he 
will aléo have a seat on the directorate 
of the company and will hâve full 
charge of the company’s business in 
British Columbia. Mr. Buckldy will 
take charge Of the mill and its busi
ness .immediately. v ■■

Thé plant purchased has haf the last 
two months undergonè a thorough Over
hauling and new and modern machliv 
ery has been installed, thereby making 
it one of the largest and best equipped 
lumber, shingle and manufacturing 
plants in British Columbia, having a 
daily capacity of 160,000 feet of lum
ber and 300,000 shingles, not to mention 
the output of the factory.

The British Canadian Lumber com
pany intends to open its own logging 
camps immediately and to build sev
eral miles of railway. In the meantime, 
while this is being done, they are mak
ing contracts for all the logs required 
for immediate use.

WASHINdTON, March 26. — In the 
presence of President Taft and an audi
ence which taxed the capacity of conven
tion hall, Lieutenant Sir Ernest Shackle- 
ton tonight gave a graphic description of 
hi* dash for the South Pole. The lee? 
ture was under the auspices of the 
National Geographic Society. ;,v,...

Liéüt. SkàcKleton paid a high tribute 
to tJie rrfen who accompanied him on his 
ditiih. Hë süd If he had had fifty pounds 
nr re of Solid food he would have readied 
t:* pole. •
* The first mention of either of the re
cent Arctic explorers was made by the 
president In his speech, presenting the 
Hubbard medal on behalf of the National 
Géographie Society. Standing face to 
face with Lieut. Shackleton, the presi
dent said "the medal was the evidence of 
the society’s high appreciation-of the 
marvellous Work that you have done In 
the cause of science, the endurance, cour
age and intelligence shown in the pur
suit of a definite object. , I am sure," 
he continued, ’’that you will the more 
appreciate the medal As it comes from 
the National Geographic Society that has 
among its prominent members that dis
tinguished American, Commander Peary, 
who, while you were working at the 
feduth pole* was himself surrounding the 
north pole.”

•The Lieutenant, in making 'his reply, 
said he felt sure that the English people 
would receive Commander Peary as cor
dially when he lectured as he (Shackle- 
tonp-had been received since he stepped 
on American soil.

CINCINNATI, March 26.-~A commit
tee from the joint conference of mi
ners and Operators of Ohio, Indiana 
and western Pennsylvania was appoint
ed late today to meet tomorrow morn
ing in an endeavor to come to an agree
ment This committee rig ah entirely 
hew one, end statements from those 

6,11 high in authority tonight indicate that 
an agreement is certain to be reached, 
and that Ohio will concede the five 
cents pm* ton increase now asked by the 
miners.

The domthittee is composed of two 
miners and two operators from each of 
the three states. It is to report some 
action taken to the general conference 
on Monday, morning.

The action taken at the convention 
of the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica today to allow district agreements 
appeared -to do away with possibilities 
of a general strike, but the later move 
by the joint conference is believed to be 
even better than the convention's ac
tion, Inasmuch as It now appears that 
an agreement between all parties con
cerned will be reached.

President Lewis in telling the joint 
conference of the authority given by 
the miners^ national convention to set
tle by states, declared that “If certain 
operators” (referring to Ohio) "leave 
this convention without a settlement 
and settlements are made with the 
malnlng operators, a contest tn that 
state is inevitable, and If the miners 
will not we will dictate the terms of 
settlement; and they won't be very 
agreeable to the other elde either.”

bounty
closed&r, smiled two

NEW YORK TRAGEDY -
The me- 
mountaincourse

Ve""li Girl Murdered and Attempt 
*de to Burn Her Body by 

Moans' of Kerosene.

NEW YORK, March 26.—The body 
of Ruth Wheeler, the little girl who 
was lured from her widowed mother 
last Thursday by a decoy cher of ̂ em
ployment, was found late .this after- 
nooh, huddled in a .gunnysack 
fire escape outside the apgrWent of 
Albert Wolter, the man charged with 
her abduction. She had bçen strangled. 
with a short end of rope, hacked with 
a knife, burned., beyond recognition, i 
an.d thrust carelessly out . of doors like 
so much rubbish.

Identification was possible only by 
shreds of clothing and fsegments of 
jewelry, but there was abundant evi
dence of how the murder had been 
done. Around the neck were the 
charred fibres of manila rope burnt 
Into the flesh. The apartment reeked 
witty kerosene. There were oil stains 
In front of the newly painted flreboard 
that hid an open grate. The girls’ 
clothing and hair had been saturated 
with kerosene, the flreboard had been 
removed, and the body thrust up the 
chimney, standing. When the match 
was touched to her, she burned like a 
torch.

.. . arrangements
are refused at this moment, It'is under
stood that the agreement will be con
cluded ag thq basil of future negotia
tions between Canada and the United 
States for a general treaty between the 
two countries.

Canada has four rates of tariff which 
differ materially from one another. The 
rate whiçh the United States probably 
will receive is rate number ttyree, the 
treaty rate, and, within the limitations 
as to the number of articles involved, is 
the same as that allowed 
under the existing treaty.

Up to this date about one hundred and 
two nations and their dependecies have 
been granted an American minimum 
rate, and this leaves only about twelve 
countries upon which action is still to 
be taken. These include Canada.

GASOLINE EXPLODED
ON HALIBUT VESSELon a

SEATTLE, March 24.—Six men 
were seriously Injured, three probably 
■fatally, by an explosion of the fuel 
tank of the gasoline halibut schooner 
Silver Wave at the dock of thé Stand
ard Oil Comjjany last night. The ex- 
plbslon set tire to the boat but the 
flames were extinguished by the tire 
department before Serious damage was 
done.

The most seriously injured are 
Hans Peterson, cook; M. Enos, fisher
man, and Conrad Rovick, engineer. 
The other men on the boat Capt Krs 
Torkell and Fishermen Norman Mc
Cloud and Alexander Ross, were seri
ously burned. All were taken to the 
city hospital.

The Silver Wave,, a small fishing 
schooner owned In Nome, Alaska, was 
at the Standard Oil Company» dock 
replenishing her fuel supply. The 

had just been filled and the crew 
gene below to suppper when the 

explosion occurred. It is believed that 
the explosion was . caused by fumes 
from gasoline spilled while the supply 
was being taken aboard coming In 
contact with a lighted match struck by 
one of the men to light his pipe.

---------------o—------------
Johnson's Ideas on Training.

NEW YORK, March 26.—A letter 
from Jack Johnson, the heavyweight 
champion, to a friend In this city, 
published today, gtvei his Ideas of 
training. "I am pot hiring anyone to 
tell me how to train,” Johnson wrote. 
“Of course, I will have a large staff at 
so-called trainers, but they will do 
what I Instruct them to do. In the 
actual preparation for the Jeffries 
bout I will follow my own system. 
My training la all based on how 1 feel 
and perform. It I could hit. as hard 
and be as fast oh the feet as well, I 
would not care whether I weighed a 
ton or 150 pounds. But common sense 
tells me that 198 or IDO pounds 1» 
enough to be my best. I do not 
pect to weigh an ounce more than 
when I meet Mr. Jeffries. It' Is not 
that-1 don't need - training, but I don’t 
need trainers ’’

to France

C.L.A. Meeting
TORONTO, " March 261—The 23rd 

annual convéntion of the Canadian 
Lacrosse Aasdfclatlon was held today 
to the Labor Temple: It was an en
thusiastic meeting and was a huge 
success so far as the regular business 
of the association was concerned. The 
amendments to the rules were argued 
pro and con and were finally adopted 
or discarded as the larger number of 
delegatee saw fit On nearly all the 
amendments there were warm dlscus- 
4rtons, and it was the general opinion 
ot the delegates that no better meet
ing has been held In several years.

-o-
For C. P. R. Farms.

LONDON, March 26.—The pioneer 
party of 19 families for the Canadian 
Pacifie Railway company's ready
made farms to Canada sailed on the 
Empress of Britain yesterday, 
capital possessed by the head of each 
family ranges from £600 to £ 1000.

SLOGAN LOOKS UP
TheRum°P of Good Strike in Rambler 

Van boo Mine Gives Encourage
ment to District. General French Coming.

OTTAWA, March 26.—rGeneral Sir 
John French will sail from Liverpool 
for Canada on May 18. He will visit 
the Petewawa military camp and also 
the camps at Kingston, London, Ni
agara and other parts of the' Domin
ion.

Child’s Remarkable Escape.
UTICA N. Y., March 26. — Tossed 

from the railroad trade by a loco
motive Thursday afternoon, Gertrude 
Swartout, five years old, escaped with
out a scratch. The West Shore Rail
road runs close to the Swartout home, 
and the little girl, running to meet her 
mother, crossed directly to the path 
of a freight train. The pilot of the 
englue threw her to one side and she 
struck several feet away to a ditch 
tilled with water. This undoubtedly 
saved her from Injury. The train was 
stopped and the engineer went back 
and picked up the child. She com
plained of a pain ip her ear, but other
wise eeetaed unhurt Examined* by a 
physician it was determined that there 
w»e not even a bruise on her head or 
body.

NELSON, b. C„ March 26.—The latest 
news from the Slocan country Indicates 
r" ‘£POr‘ant Btrike at depth In the 
Rambler Cariboo, with the result that 
the company's stock, long held around 
« cents and 10 

^JO cents, with 
confirmed, will

Probably the murderer had hoped 
for an opportunity to remove the body 
under cover of the night, but when 
the girl's disappearance raised such 
an uproar and he began (a suspect 
he was shadowed, he had packed un 
and fled. This afternoon a neighbor 

.living on the same floor of an adjoin
ing house had noticed the * lumpy 
bundle outside his , window, and, 
thinking It refuse, had poked it off 
the fire escape into the back yard 
with a broom handle. The bundle 
moved obstinately and fell- with a 
crash His curiosity aroused, the 
neighbor hurried down stairs for the 
janitor to Investigate. When the two

Alberta Member Dies. gISLfi*#?. *at *ou“*the
Gen«M<MP°p' foÆîctod wïfZî tto f3 horeor o“ an .tr«to" mu™ 
&ùff“rlngfor,^m. time'wlT?°acutê for the police,
kidney trouble, died last nlgÿt at the Huth Wheeler wae 16 years old, the' 
General hospital. Mr. Genge had been youngest Of three sisters, bred by 
In the hospital since March 9, when their mother, a dressmaker, to. self-', 
he- arrived in the city from his con- support. Both the elder sisters are 
Btituency,-hoplng ; to be able to attend a<a»pgr*phers, and Ruth bad just- 
the sessions of the legislature at the graduated from a business college. An 
time when the Great Waterways con- employment agency for graduates -is 
treverey was at Its height. Six weeks conducted by the college, and Ruth 

h«un<lerwent an operation to the called there often to look for a situa-

the capital, and ow Me ttr* : .-a.. - . ■..
rival to the city was forced at oncp te The "girl htfjl been carefully brought 
enter the hospital. Ih his eagerness u?- She WHS mover on the streets aj 
to be present at the legislative hall *lghti and her- failure to come home 
while the Great Waterways tight - was fo* twenty-four hours without eXplan- 
on he had left the hospital at Leth- etlon meant more than a caprice. The 
bridge unadvisedly with fatal results, next morning' her sisters. Pear

ThePrtae Fight Forbidden ■ 
COLUMBUS, Ohio, March 26.—Gov

ernor Hargon today ordered that the 
prize fight scheduled tor Akron nèxt' 
Tuesday night- between Biz MacKey 
and Jack White be cancelled. Gen
eral Secretary Ames, of the Akron Y. 
M.C.A. presented a petit 
Governor today against the

Sffcents has jumped up t 
no sellers. The find,

.. *lve all the holders of
surrounding properties çourage to push 
on development

The Consolidated company at Trail 
continues to obtain increasing ship
ments, the. total this year to date be
ing very much in advance of any pre-
dbcUh %r -a.l tMs tlme »na the pros- 
peels.of further Increase are decidedly 
satisfactory.

Smelter receipts for week 
year te date:

Smelter—
Granby ................
Consolidated Co.
B. C. Copper Co.

T
Had Prayer Book and Knives

MINNEAPOLIS, March 26.—Anton
Stromme, Joseph Kalpasch and Mia- 
chael Wletrizlok are to the city hospi
tal today suffering from wounds which 
may result fatally to Stromme and 
Kalpasch, as the1 result of a fight with 
knives between five men in the kitchen 
of Mrs. Rose Oleskl’s home last night. 
The men were rivals for the affections 
for a 16 year old girl. Whep searched 
at the hospital, prayer books gild 
knives were found on the men.

ton to the 
e fight

Jibe at Canada’s Naval Policy 
LONDON, March 26.—The New Zea

land Times of Feb. U,- referring to the 
Canadian naval policy said that both 
the Commonwealth and the New eZa- 
land Dominion subscribe to the theory 
of one fleet for the Empire but the 
measure of Canada’s Support is ex- 

by an additional Word "some- 
"Therefore," said the paper.

and for

Week. 
. 21,662

-Year. 
396,968 

9,669 122,126
8,360 110,286

ST. PETERSBURG, March 26.—
Alexander J. Guchkoff assumed the 
presidency of the Duma and delivered 
an important speech. In reply to the 
persistent attacks On. the constitution, 
and outlining a programme of legisla
tion, he drew the same sharp disttoc- Edwards Arrested.

constitutionalism and WINNIPEG, March 26.—Robert C. 
jarllamentarism that Premier Stolypln Edwards, proprietor of the Eye- 
naa emphasised on several occasions. Opener, was arrested on Thursday 
The keynote of the speech is found In night on a charge of publishing ob- 
the following statement: "The peaceful scene literature, and wae later releas- 
development of Russia is possible ed upon ball of 31,000.
under present conditions only under a ------ -------- °-------------- x
constitutional, monarohlal but unpar- New .Committee on Rules.

*£££ upp" a P°$>- WASHINGTON, March 26—By an 
w*th wide unanimous vote the House today 

ri*ht ot ado$>ted a resolution naming a com-ître^1ïwS...tMnvîd^rJÏS*uîi>n' a?d * ml“6e on rulea, composed of six Re-
td publie»”" and four Democrats, In pur- 

tih^monarc!» and net to political "uance^f the provisions of the Norris

pressed
"when we speak of an Imperial navy 
for the future, It must be with reser
vations so far as Canada is concern
ed." Commenting on this the Evening 
Post says that when the call comes 
tho big Dominion will show no more 
disposition than the little one to slink 
ont of the action and leave the Em
pire to its fate.

Total tons.............. 41,601 641,366
■o- P

SUICIDE’S NOTE tlon between

Vancouver- Man Sheets Himself and 
Leàvos Directions as to Inquest 

and Funeral.

VANCOUVER. March 26 — Leaving 
behind a note saying that he desired 
to have a coroner's verdict brought 
■n after the English "'felo dé se" style,! 
:,nd that he would prefer to be burled 
;v. 'onsecrated ground, but without 
' ortstlan service, F. P. Vaughan, an 
engineer In the employ of the B. C.

}<t
198?

FERNIE, March 26.—The prelimin
ary trial of the Goal Creek hold-up 
suspects was completed Thursday 
evening. After summing up the, evi
dence the magistrate committed the 
Belanger brothers and Babcock. Var- 
low was bound over to appear at the 
spring dsslses on personal ball of 32.- 

1 and 099 and two sureties of 3L000 each.

waa
his way to o

NOBIA, Manchuria, March 26.—In
dian Angan, the Korean who assassi
nated -Brtobo tit, former Japanese 
resident-general of Korea, in.'thls cityin'll
on October 26. last was 
Fort Arthur- this morning,

ted af
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■ Modes are decidedly 
id a more (fomprehen- 
| depicting the latest 
p. In introducing the 
re revealing the very 
itwithstanding the un- 
ihodels, their diversity 
3w in the extreme, and 
anay rest, you may be 
:complish more here, 
ty for quality, and dol-

it Every Price 
uaranteed
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-olt Bluchtfr Oxford Shoe,
ligh heel .
jede Ankle Strap Pumps,
t sole .....................$4.50
'olt Ankle Strap Pumps, 

........$4.50
issia Calf Oxford Shoe,
èrforated fox .... ?4.SO
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